NATUREWORKS GARDEN CENTER AND LANDSCAPING SERVICES
WILL BE CLOSED FOR A STAFF RETREAT ON
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30.

The Monarch Mommas of Natureworks

Greetings!
Did you happen to watch our Facebook Live video last week? We introduced the
Monarch Mommas! We had so much fun putting this together. Missing from the
photo is Amber (who was doing the filming and does SO much of the work
involved) as well as Susan and Suzanne. You can see this and all of our previous
Facebook Live videos on Facebook. Yes, we are the crazy monarch mommas,
that's for sure!

Ryan Kristafer from news channel 8 came and learned
about monarch butterflies on Tuesday. He released them
and they landed on his shirt!

As of today, we have released 305 monarch butterflies that were raised here. We
have 264 caterpillars in various stages, and 83 chrysalises. We will collect eggs
for just a little while longer; by the beginning of September, the monarchs that are
born will not mate. Instead, they are the migrating generation. That is when we start
tagging them for Monarch Watch. Speaking of which, we found out that 2 of our
tagged monarchs made it to the preserve
in Mexico! Note that they flew 3078 miles
to get to El Rosario.
We are having ONE MORE workshop
All About the Monarch Butterfly this
Saturday afternoon at 1 pm. It is FREE, but
we ask that you call Natureworks at 203484-2748 to register as space is limited.
This class will probably fill up fast,
especially since Ryan Kristafer from
WTNH news 8 was here Tuesday morning
to interview the Monarch Mommas. He
knew nothing about the monarch life cycle

when he arrived and asked a ton of great questions. The segment will be aired
three times on Wednesday. If you miss it, we will put a link up on our Facebook
page. You can also see a ton of pictures on our Twitter feed by clicking on this link:
https://twitter.com/NatureworksCT

Watching the magic happen: a J caterpillar transformed into a
chrysalis before our eyes in the afternoon Monarch workshop.

Last weekend in the monarch workshop, a hanging J caterpillar transformed into a
chrysalis right before our eyes. We then
went out to the garden and released lots of
butterflies. Everyone was so excited! I
learned SO much from Diane St. John
about the details of their life cycle and the
specifics about how to raise them. We
want YOU guys to raise monarchs too, not
just us. We sell everything you need
starting with Asclepias plants, raising
boxes and mesh cages, magnifying
Susan Holland, former retail store
glasses, and a great selection of excellent
manager of Natureworks, looks for
eggs on milkweed with the aid of a
books on the subject. Register today for
magnifying glass that we passed
the workshop this Saturday afternoon. It
around the teaching tent.
WILL fill up.

Saturday morning at 10 am we are having a FREE Organic Lawn Care
Workshop. It's time to gear up for the fall lawn season. Seeding and renovation is

best done in the fall. Feeding in the fall helps build strong root systems. Diane is a
great teacher and she will explain it to you and answer all your questions. My
husband and I are in year two of our lawn renovation project. I want him to attend
this class and ask Diane all his questions instead of me! It is quite dry right now
and many of our lawns are dormant. But the rains will return and then it will be time
to feed and seed.
This weekend I finally pulled the cucumber plants from the Smart Pots on the south
side of my house. I also pulled a couple of tomato plants that were finished
bearing. This opened up tons of bare
spots for me to replant. They stand
there, staring at me, quietly
whispering "plant me". So I will! It is so
easy to replant a few empty spots
now. I will add organic seedlings as
well as seeds. What can I still plant?
Check out the article below. Jillian and
I have come up with some quick
projects that will offer you instant
gratification and lots of delicious,
organic food as fall progresses. Tune
My recently emptied Smart Pots will be
in this Thursday at 4 pm to Facebook
replanted this weekend.
Live and watch Jillian and I
demonstrate some easy fall edible planting projects that you can do this weekend.
Or better yet, stop in for a visit and be in the audience!

Fresh fall color-how refreshing!

It's time to refresh your container plantings, hanging baskets, and window boxes
for Labor Day weekend and the fall season ahead. We have gorgeous plants of
every kind in stock. You don't have to dump out all the good, organic soil. Just
remove the plants, add a bit of compost and organic fertilizer, and replant. Blend
in cold tolerant annuals, fall blooming perennials, ornamental grasses, perhaps
some herbs or a flowering shrub. Keep the color coming and enjoy your time
outside during the autumn.

We have so many great plants in stock on our benches. We have a new collection
of small plants, perfect for creating an instant mini-meadow or adding durable, fall
blooming, native pollinator plants to any garden. In the second article below I will
teach you about some of our favorites.
Do you know toad lilies? I call them the "orchids" of the shade garden. They aren't
really orchids, but they are so intricate and lovely that they remind me of them. We
have them blooming in well established stands in many of our shade gardens. It is
so nice to have perennial color to
look forward to in September. We
also have lots of pink turtlehead
plants, Chelone lyonii. This is also a
featured player in our shade
gardens, along with Patrinia,
Cimicifuga, Kirengeshoma, and, of
course, all sorts of asters. The
aster parade is starting to arrive,
with Aster umbellatus the first to
flower and many more to come.
Asters are such a great, hardy, fall perennials that are crucial for migrating
monarchs and most late season native pollinators. We offer aster varieties that
flower from August until November in succession. I LOVE asters!

Fall also means crape myrtles are blooming. We offer hardy varieties- crape
myrtles are not just a southern plant! Mine has been growing and blooming happily
on the south side of my house in Middletown for many years. Perennial hibiscus
also continue to wow us this week. Color, color, and more color in flower and still
to come- that is how we roll at Natureworks...
So stop by this week for a visit. Stroll the gardens, visit the butterfly nursery, and
do some shopping to prepare for the holiday weekend ahead. Don't forget the
herbal incense for evening parties. Bring your friends and family to our two
workshops this Saturday. We will be closed on Labor Day, so get your shopping
done early.
See you soon...

On Sale:
All Echinacea and Sedum
20% off
and
Coast of Maine Stonington Blend
also on sale 20% off.
Sale runs 8/31 through 9/13/2017 while
supplies last.

Sedum spectabile 'Neon' glows in the
garden.

Quick and Easy Edible Mini-Garden Projects

We want YOU to keep planting food for fall. We're not talking about a giant project
here, but instead, some easy-to-accomplish smaller projects that you can do in
less than an hour that will provide you with results in a little over a month. Pick up a
Mini Big Bag Bed, fill it with 1 1/2 bags of Stonington Blend, and start planting. Easy
peasy. Leave the bag outside all winter, add a bit of fresh compost and organic
fertilizer to the top in the spring, and replant. Plop it right down on your lawn, no
need to desod or do anything.
To celebrate this concept, we are putting our Coast of Maine Stonington Blend on
sale at 20% off. This is a perfect planting mix that requires no other inputs. It has
become my go-to soil for all of my container plantings. I
have Smart Pots, clay-like plastic pots, wagons and
wheelbarrows with holes drilled in the bottom, all kinds of
crazy containers that can grow a lot of food. I do
combine my edibles with flowers so that, as I dot them
about the landscape, they look pretty. I will poke in some
more escarole here, some radish seeds there. I plan on
adding a Big Bag Mini bed to the area of my back yard
where I now have a floating row cover tunnel for my
broccoli. It turns out that half of my main veggie raised
beds don't get much sun at this time of year as the angle
of the sun is lower and it has shifted. This section of my
yard is REALLY hot and sunny all the time. Time to plant more food. Radishes
sound like a plan- my husband's favorite, and you can only grow them in cool
weather.
What can you grow now?
From seed, you can still plant lettuces and
mesclun (12 types of seed), arugula, mustard,
microgreens, kale (7 varieties of seed), carrots
(orange, purple, rainbow, and baby), mache (corn
salad), radishes (7 varieties of seed, all colors),
'Mikado' baby

turnips, spinach, and
beets. We have
organic seedlings of
all kinds of kale,
Italian dandelion
greens, broccoli,
cabbage, radicchio,
escarole (which is
just SO easy and
hardy), red veined
sorrel, parsley,
celery, and collards.
Just keep planting! In 28 days you can be eating
delicious baby turnips.
Rainbow chard- pretty and
delicious.

Native Plants for a Mini-Meadow

Meet Rhexia virginica, whose common name is Meadow Beauty or Handsome
Harry (can you guess which name caught my eye?) The flowers of this native
perennial are brilliant cerise purple. The dangling anthers are bright yellow.
Pollinated by bumblebees using buzz pollination, this plant grows 2' tall and 1-2'
wide. Its favorite location is in partial shade in clay, acidic soil.

Goldenrod is one of the MOST important native plants for our pollinators in the fall.
It gets such an undeserved bad rap- so many folks think it causes hayfever. IT
DOES NOT! Goldenrod is pollinated by bees, not by the wind. As one scientist
explained it "you would have to shove it up your nostrils in order to get any effect
from the flowers". Hmmm... that isn't going to happen. Hayfever is primarily caused
by ragweed which is wind pollinated.
So, we now carry sweet goldenrod, Solidago odora, which forms a tidy clump and
has foliage that smells a bit like licorice. It grows 3-4' tall and is native to CT. Soon
we will be getting in other very garden-worthy, unusual Solidagos with tiny sprays
of flowers that arch over and look like yellow fireworks. Don't overlook these
durable, easy to grow, drought tolerant workhorses of the fall garden.

Pycnanthemum flexuosum

We also have many kinds of mountain mint, Pycnanthemum. Some are very
vigorous for full sun and lean soil. Others take partial shade and moist sites. The
leaves smell like mint and we made a wonderful tea out of Pycnanthemum
muticum that stole everyone's hearts during our herbal tea and edible flowers
workshop a few weeks ago. This is also a very easy, deer proof plant.

Chrysopsis mariana is an aster
relative, super easy to grow.

Eupatorium hyssopifolium is a
butterfly magnet for sandy soil in full
sun.

Finally, we have cute little Asclepias incarnata (swamp milkweed) plants as well
as lots of beautiful common milkweed plants. Look for the tiny ribbons that Amber
tied onto the stems to help you spot the monarch eggs.

Upcoming Events

Thursday, August 31st
4:00 pm Facebook Live!
Join us online on Facebook as Jillian and Nancy demonstrate some easy
mini-projects that you can do this weekend and grow more edibles for the
fall.
Ask questions live! Facebook Live videos are archived on our Facebook page and can be
watched at any time. We also welcome you to sit in the audience at Natureworks and
watch LIVE and in person.

Saturday, September 2nd
10:00-11:00 am
Plan Now for your Organic Lawn Fall Renovation
Did you know that FALL is the best time to renovate your lawn? Join store
manager and NOFA Accredited Organic Land Care Professional Diane St.
John as she takes you through the steps of maintaining and renovating a
safe organic lawn. Bring your current soil test analysis for interpretation. Allow
us to help teach you safe, sustainable lawn care practices and join the ever
growing population of organic lawn homeowners.
*Visit our shop before workshop for details on how to get your soil tested*
AND 1:00-2:00 pm
All About the Monarch Butterfly

Our workshops in August were so popular, we are offering them again.
Natureworks is a safe house for all butterflies, especially the beautiful orange
Monarch. In 2016 we raised and released over 700 Monarchs in our store.
We are raising them again this year.
Learn how to recognize the monarch eggs and the caterpillars and
then how to collect and raise them.
Learn how to tag and release the butterflies for Monarch Watch.
Learn about the different types of Asclepias (milkweed and their
ornamental relatives) plants and the flowers that provide important
nectar as they grow and get ready to migrate to Mexico.In CT we raise
the final generation of Monarchs that make the long journey to Mexico
where they overwinter. Our work is critical in assuring that we provide a
safe, organic, flower-filled oasis for these precious creatures. You will
get to take a close look at monarch eggs and a chrysalis. The plight of
the Monarch butterfly is well known, and received a lot of attention in
the media lately. Learn what YOU can do to help the monarch and their
habitats.
FREE! Please call 203-484-2748 to register. This workshop will fill up
fast, register today.
The plight of the Monarch butterfly is well known, and received a lot of
attention in the media lately. Learn what YOU can do to help the monarch
and their habitats.
CLICK HERE to view/print our September event flyer.

OFF-SITE EVENTS
The Wallingford Garden Market
Saturdays 9am-noon during August and September
LOCATION: Doolittle Park, 78 South Elm Street, Wallingford.
Natureworks will be at the Garden Market in September.
Click the following links for their web info.:
https://www.facebook.com/wallingfordgardenmarket
https://wallingfordgardenmarket.com/vendors/

98th Annual Durham Fair
September 21 - 24, 2017
The Durham Fair is located at the junctions of Routes 68, 17 and 77 in Durham,
CT.
Be sure to stop by the Natureworks Garden Center display and say Hi.
For more information visit http://www.durhamfair.com/

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Classes

Handouts

Landscaping Services

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Natureworks App Details

The DuBrule Diaries Blog

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

HOURS
Closed Wednesday, August 30 for a staff retreat.
Thursday, August 31 8:30 am - 5 pm
Friday, September 1 8:30 am - 5 pm
Saturday, Sept. 2 8:30 am - 5 pm
Sunday, Sept. 3 CLOSED
Monday, Sept. 4 CLOSED LABOR DAY
RETAIL HOURS Beginning Sept. 5:
Monday - Saturday 9 am - 5 pm
Sunday 10 am - 4 pm

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the special email groups you can join!

